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Exciting
programming
opportunities
exnst at
IBM!

IBM is recruiting 1989 graduates
with‘a degree in Computer Science.
Computer Engineering. or a minor/
concemration in Computer Science.
with programming background
and interest.

Meet with our
representatives:
Tuesday, June 20

For more details and sign—up sheets.
please contact your career place-
ment office. ‘

\n cquul oppnrluml} cnipluyfl L'.S (ill/cm. permanent residents and Intending citizens under the I986 Immigration Rclorm and Control Act onl_\,
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A paper that is entirely the product of thestudent body becomes at once the officialorgan through which the thoughts. theactivity and in fact the very life of thetwttpus are registered. It is the mouthpiecethrough which the students themselves talk.College life without itsjournal is blank.
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The Chinese students protesting for democracy pcrservcrcd
for seven weeks. going a week without food. in Tiananmen
Square. But in an act of brutal violence Saturday night.
China's People’s Liberation Arnry gunned down 2.600
protesters, including some civilians. Soldiers shot protestors in
the back and opened fire on crowds of people -— killing
nonviolent. unarmed children. students. workers and elderly.
Tanks mowed down citizens who scattered in all directions
attempting to flee. Workers. still calling for democracy. stood
amid frightened and desperate citizens. covered in blood. The
number of wounded has enormously exceeded the already
shocking death toll. Now the streets, as well as Deng‘s hands.are covered with student’s blood.
The American response is again. so far. apathetic. All

President George Bush can say is that he “deeply deplores the
decision to use force against peaceful demonstrators." Really
sticks his neck out for democratic ideals. doesn’t he? I guess
he hasn't heard the old saying. “If you‘re not part of the
solution then you're part of the problem.“
America and her president have an obligation to act when

such a massive slaughtering such as this occurs. If President
Bush had a bold bone in his body. or a humanistic one for that
matter. he would initiate support for the cause of the Chinese
people and the dead in its wake. The people of China need
outside help to end the bloodshed and expedite change. It
should be understood one does not simply watch while others
are being slaughtered, though our laissez-faire president would
probably prefer to. The United States. a leader other countries
will follow, must act and set a precedent. As president. he has
an obligation to act on behalf of the American people and
defend American ideals. He has a duty to respond to the
slaying of Chinese citizens. He cannot ignore the bloodbath.
The United States has ignored flagrant massacres before.

During World War II, the United States watched knowingly as
thousands of Jews were slain by the Nazi soldiers. Jewish
people clamored to be let into the United States. but Franklin
Roosevelt ignored their cries. but the United States offered no
aid. America closed her eyes and clamped her hands over her
ears. “See no evil. hear no evil" was America‘s philosophy.
President Bush must not ignore the cries of the Chinese

people. As one who is armed with power. he should use his
position to take action and offer aid in whatever way he can.
Any action is better than none. So far. he hasn't even uttered a
condemnation of the Chinese government. How can you stand
by while dead Chinese students are thrown into piles in the
street and gasoline is poured over their bodies to incinerate
them into ashes?We can‘t. Therefore. President Bush can‘t. He has an
obligation to gather up his courage and take action. for all of

QUOTE 0’ THE DAY“Every Communist must grasp the truth: Political powergrows out of the barrel of a gun." MAO TSE-TUNG
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The storm clouds that had beengathering over Housc SpeakerJim Wright for the past fewmonths finally broke last wcck.Indignantly. he announced hisresignation. both as speaker andas representative. In his statementhe took care to point out eventhough the Republicans were allout to get him and that he wasclearly undeserving of the brutaltreatment he got. the final faultwas. at least in some small part.his.Gosh. Jim. How noble.The fact is that Jim Wright gotcaught in the some kind ofimpropricties that he and otherDemocrats have gleefully pointedout in the Republicans for sometime now. Ol‘tcntimcs theRepublicans deserved it;sometimes. they didn‘t -— but llrcpoint remains that when theDemocrats saw weak links in theGOP. they knocked them out. bywhatever means necessary. Now.for the first time in a while. the
tables have been turned and theDemocrats don't seem to bedealing with it very well.

In this cusc. I think there can bc
little doubt that Wright “tinclearly very tnuch Ill the wrong.and yet the Democrats complainthat the Republicans arc
badgcring him. Very well. so beit. Perhaps the motives ol theRepublicans are slightly suspect— nasty. cvcn. When the dust
settles though. we‘re left with thc
undeniable truth: Jim Wright is .r
crook and a hypocrite and hissentence is just.
Of course. emotions. are runninghot under the Capitol domc rightnow because of all this.

Fortunately. it seems that coolcrheads will prevail -_ thc lrkcl)choicc of tespccrctl :\1.tj0lll}Leader Tour l‘olc). l)-W.rxlr . as
successor to Wright is. It nothingelse. a \hrcwd LUIlClllLlltll)mcasurc. Sorrrcwhcrc down llrclunc. howcvcr‘. l‘olcy may wcll bcforced to deal With a sinrtlarproblem. l.ct us hope that if hedocs. lrc will remcrnbcr JimWright's past idioctcs and takcBen Franklin's wrsc words to
heart: “He who lives in glass
houses shouldn't throw stones."

THE CONSTITUTION
ACCORDING TO ME

TOR RAMSEY
In the late ‘605. there was a

movement spearheaded by thelate Sen. Sam Ervin to instigate
another constitutional con-
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Tedtnlcim (USPS 455-050) is the official studentnewspaper ot N.C. State and is published everyMonday, Wednesday and Friday throughout theacademic year from August through May exceptduring scheduled holiday and examination periods.The summer'editlon is published every Wednesdayfrom May through August. Offices are located inSuites 3120-3121 of the University Student Center,Cates Avenue, Raleigh, NC 27607. Mailing addressis Box 8608, Raleigh, NC 27695-8608. Subscriptioncost $45 per year. Printed by Hinton Press.,Mebane, NC. POSTMASTER: Send any addresschanges to Technician, Box 3608, Raleigh, N.C.27695-8608.
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vention. with the purpose being
to establish a second Constitutionto replace the current one. which
was outdated even before it waswritten some 200 years ago. Thatmovement ended when Sen.Ervin suddenly becamepreoccupied with a smallburglary at the DemocraticHeadquarters. As today's
politicians are .too busyexploiting each other to bother
with things like this. I decided to
write a new Constitution.Therefore I am sending thefollowing manuscript toWashington. asking the president
to replace the old Constitutionwith it as soon as possible.Whereas and being it therefore
that common sense in the UnitedStates died quietly a few yearsago. but no one mourned its
passing.We. the strange. naive morons
who live in this equally weird'iinired States. construct [his new
See CONSTITUTION, Page 8
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NC. State, UNC tuition may be raised $100
By Wade BabcockAssistant News Editor

,\ 30 percent tuition increase for in-state students and al5 percent tuition increase for out—of—state students hasbeen proposed by a North Carolina Legislativesubcommittee.('.l)_ Spangler Jr., president of the UNC system, said“This is the largest proposed increase in in-state tuition thatanyone around here can remember."If approved, the proposal will increase tuition at NCState. UNC Chapel Hill, and UNC Greensboro by about
5 I00 per year.UNC System officials have expressed concern for theeffect the hike will have on enrollment.Jay M. Robinson, UNC System vice president for publicaffairs. said such an increase would affect enrollment."When you add another hundred dollars, it definitely

makes a difference," said Robinson.Spangler said “If this were enacted by the total General
Assembly, it would restrict the number of students whocould come, and that would be very unfortunate.”NCSU Chancellor Bruce Poulton said, “At this time whenour national agenda includes encouraging broaderrepresentation of all people, especially minorities, in highereducation, I think tuition should be kept to as low a figureas possible, especially for North Carolinians. Also I wouldhope increased revenues resulting from any tuition increasewill be used to strengthen bur universities and providegreater student financial aid."Some legislators have defended the proposed increase,saying it does not amount to an excessive economic burden
on students and their families.Representative James W. Crawford Jr., a Democrat ofGranville County who is co-chairman of the HouseAppropriations Subcommittee on Education, said “If you

talk about percentage, it sounds real big. But if you talkabout dollars, 20 percent is between a $74—a-year and a
$100-a-year increase. I think $100 a year added to whatwe're paying now is not a tremendous increase."
Other legislators defended the increase on the grounds

that student fees were too high. Representative John L. Tart
said “I realize they (the universities) need various fees todo things, but I’ve got a feeling that the fees run maybe
more than the tuition”.William R. Styons, Director of the NCSU Cashier’s
Office, said the $46] students pay per semester is made up
of $252 in tuition and $209 in mandatory student fees.
These fees cover expenditures at the Student Center,Carmichael Gymnasium, Student Health Services, and
other costs related to students. Styons said NCSU has one
of the three lowest priced tuitions in the US.A tuition increase of 5 percent was levied in l987-88 andthe last increase before that was in l982-83.

JOHN leHoeFen/STAFF
Ari NC. State student crosses what's left of the brickyard, now devoid of the regular season rush-hour crowds.

New phone registration system hooks up students
By Mark SchafferStaff Writer
NC. State students who are tired ofwaiting three weeks into the fall semester

to get their phones connected in theresidence halls can breathe easy. Recently,

TECHFYI
Effective immediately, the Open SectionInquiry function is available with TRACS. TheOpen Section Inquiry function allows studentsto see if a certain section of a class isavailable without having to try to add theclass. The Open Section Inquiry functionsimply checks to see if the section has anyrestrictions that might prevent a student fromactually being able to register for the class.To use the Open Section Inquiry function,press the “S" or "7" key, followed by thecourse call number. then the pound key.If the section is open. TRACS responds with:"This section is available, If you want to addthe class to your schedule, enter an ‘A‘followed by~the course call number. then thepound key."If the section is closed, TRACS respondsWith: “This section is closed."
Questions regarding this feature or any otheraspect of TRACS should be directed to[Donald E Patty, associate registrar. at 7373084.

Southern Bell introduced a simple way tomake the connection by installing
RightTouch Phone Centers in the NCSUStudent Center and the DH. Hill Annex.
On February lSth, I989, Southern Bellintroduced NCSU to the RightTouch PhoneCenter. Students can hook up phones,request any number of services such ascall—waiting or conference calling, andeven disconnect their phones. The centersare operated by a video touchscreen thatdisplays all the information the student willneed. These centers are open 24 hours aday, seven days a week and their use is freeof charge.According to Mark Collins, SouthernBell‘s local community relations manager,the RightTouch Centers have taken over1000 orders for new service and 1500order, for disconnections since they wereinstalled. 'l‘liese centers were developed tohelp handle the load of orders anddisconnections associated with the largelocal student population. UN(‘~Cll is theonly other area college that has aRiglit'l‘ouch Center.
Southern Bell also has a 24-hourinformational phone number available. Hydialing 780-2500. students can access acomputerized records system similiar to theNCSU 'l‘RACS system. which allows themto connect. disconnect or tciiiporai'ilysuspend and restore phone service.Students will find a Personal Access (‘oile
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Larry Dulin checks out the new Right
Touch Center in the Student Center.
on their monthly phone bill. and must use'l‘ouclr'l‘one phones to process orders.The Riglit'l‘ouch system is very easy tounderstand and operate, said R. DavidLane, Southern Bell‘s district manager forRaleigh

Chinese visit

Washington

in support of

protesters
By Don MunkSenior Staff Writer
Anguished Chinese students from NC.State and other schools in the EasternUnited States converged on WashingtonDC. Sunday and Monday to protest thekilling of unarmed civilians in China.Many wore black armbands to "mournfor the dead," said an NCSU participantwho wished to remain anonymous toprevent reprisals by his government againsthis family in China. Many protestorscarried angrily-worded signs and bannersas they marched 10 blocks through theembassy district to the Chinese embassy,the student said. At the embassy theprotestors chanted and demanded that theChinese ambassador come out.One of the demonstrators burned aChinese communist flag, and many signeda petition that read “we do not support theso-called Chinese people‘s government,"the student said. The ambassador did notcome out, but someone made the victorysymbol “V" with cue sticks from a pooltable at an embassy window, the studentsaid.According to a rumor, a note sent fromthe embassy said “their hearts are with us,"he added.The student said that spectators of thedemonstration showed their support also.An embassy worker, perhaps aCzechoslovakian, waved a 3-colored flagin support of the demonstrators. ManyAmericans joined the marchers, said asecond NCSU protester. The first studentadded that American citizens can help bywriting to their congressionalrepresentatives to express support for thedemonstrators in China and theiropposition to the killings.
The students estimated that 50 of [50Chinese students demonstrated inWashington on Sunday. Other NCSUstudents joined a demonstration at the US.capitol on Monday.



Relay team
garners all-
American

From Staff reports
Ten NC. State athletes earnedAll-American status during theNCAA Track and FieldChampionships June l-3 inProvo. Utah.The Wolfpack men‘s 400-meterrelay team led the overall tie for38th by finishing fifth. The teamof Scott Grell. Kevin Braunskill.Dwight Frazier and DarianBryant clocked in with a time of39.05. This time was also a newschool record.Senior Terry Reese placed

See WOMEN, page
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Gleaton leads Pack into NCAA tourney
By Jim Rea
Staff Writer
The NC. State golf team will make its sixthappearance in the NCAA Championships.opening Wednesday. June 7. at the Oak TreeCountry Club in Edmond. Okla.The Pack returns three players to the NCAAsfrom last year ‘s squad.which finished l8th inthe I988 national golfchampionship.This year’s younthfulteam played its way intothe finals by placingI lth in the East Regionalat N. Myrtle Beach, S.C.
State will be one of five Atlantic CoastConference teams in the 30-team fieldcompeting at the site of last year's PGAChampionship.
The Pack’s five participants in the 72-hole

tournament will be juniors Todd Gleaton andDoug Stone. sophomores Joel Hartwell andBowen Sargent, and freshman Steve Isley.Gleaton. coming off a third place finish inthe regional. leads the Pack into NCAA play.Gleaton. who came in 98th last year in theNCAA tourney. finished just one stroke off thelead in the regional with rounds of 7l-73—73.His stroke average of 73.8 is the squad's best.In addition to Gleaton. another State golferwith NCAA experience is Doug Stone. whofinished I08th in last year's tourney. Stone is astreak player who contributed several keyrounds this season. including a final round 72at the Chris Schenkel Invitational..Ioel Hartwell. a North Mynle Beach product.is a consistent player who led the Pack in theACC Championship. finishing third withrounds of 72-72-75.Hartwell finished theseason strong. firing par or better in seven ofhis last l4 rounds.Bowen Sargent. a Brentwood. Tenn. native.hopes for a repeat of his performance as a

freshman at last year's N(‘;\.‘\ gullchampionship. lle \sas the only Stati- puller tomake the cut

Steve Isley. a freshman from Burlington.looks to gain valuable experience playing inhis first NC'AA. Showing steady improvementall year. lsIey played In eight tournaments thisyear. tuming in a stroke average of 78.5.
Isley's best round came in the final round ofthe Tar Heel Invitational. His 73 helped thePack to a second-place finish in the teamstandings.
The NCAA team champion and individualchampion will be crowned Saturday. June I0.after the cut is made at the end of 54 holes onFriday, June 9.

Auer, Massaro and Adleta try for NFL; more on racing

Finally. I get to put my twocents worth about sports in andaround NC. State.
As most of us know, DannyPeebles and Naz Worthen madethe NFL draft. But what about theother fellas who have disappearedinto alumni hell of NCSUfootball?Scott Auer was invited to visitthe New York Giants after thedraft, but things just didn't panout. As soon as he got back. theChicago Bears gave him a call.but he was so sick and tired of allthe crap. he decided to hang up

his jersey. goof off for a while andpursue a career in the ministry.
We couldn‘t believe hegraduated. He'd had a reallytough time, so it was a day infamily history when he receivedhis diploma. Kind of like theFriday night I didn‘ t go out.But anyway. be sure to look for

Scotty‘s brother Neal who will beplaying tight end this fall. Withall bias aside. he's pretty good.Elsewhere, Chuck Massaro andJohn Adleta are butting heads

Jennrfer
Holland

with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.Second cuts were last Thursday(they both made the first cut) butsince Chuck and I don't speakvery often, I’m not sure whetherthey made the cut or not. Wordhas it they will be back in Raleighon June l5 for a break so we canfind out then. I'd like to see if thatbig bad cut under his eye hasgotten better. I know some otherguys who are concerned aboutthat injury, too.O
I got really jealous readingabout the Durham Bulls games inLee‘s column last week. Myroommates and I must be the onlypeople in the Western Hemispherewho haven’t been to a Bullsgame. I haven’t even seen “Bull

'\
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of california

834-4045

Durham." I am so sick of peopletelling me how great the gamesare. Even if the Bulls suck.everyone seems to have a blast.Maybe some nice guys with a fewextra tickets would like to takeme and my hot roomies to see theBulls sometime.O O O
A few minutes ago Lee askedme if I knew anything aboutracing because racing is one ofthe only things going on in thesports world today. Well. I haveno idea who is leading the pointstandings. but my claim to famein the racing scene is RichardPetty. He's my fifth cousin and

not doing very well these days.Who can blame him. though?He‘s 52-years—old and has fivekids. one of which is kicking histail on the racetrack now. I have apicture of Kyle. my sister and mewhen I was in the sixth grade. butI wouldn‘t let the guys in thenews room run it in the paperbecause .1 had this ugly bowlshaped haircut and my sister had ~on these stupid boots. She wouldkill me. not to mention what Kylewould do. You should have seenwhat his hair looked like in I979.
By the way. in case you want tocatch some local racing action. go

to the Wake County Speedway inGarner or Orange CountySpeedway in Rougemont anySaturday night.
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VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
All - You - Can- Eat

$30<gj§9 DINNER BUFFET
Includes piaa, spaghetti. lasagna, soup.salad bar, garlic bread. and one cone of ice cream

GOOD FOR 1 - 4 PEOPLE ANYDAY!
3993 Western Blvd. Expires 6/ l4/89 85l-6994
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Shape up at Carmichael Gym

Two State students take a
break from their studies.

By Heather Gool
Staff Writer
The battle between gaining

weight and freedom of choice can
be a vicious one.You are sitting in the cafeteriathinking: Should I eat that
chocolate cake. or should I go runa mile? Most normal peoplechoose to eat the cake, but that'sOK.
Now there is a great way to

avoid those unwanted pounds thatyou gain during your college
career. Just venture down to thenew extension of Carmichael
Gym.
No matter how many poundsyou need to shed. there issomething for you at the new

8):!“-
'l'here are two large weight

rooms for those who wish to build
up their biceps and triceps. There
are 18 racquetball courts, for
those who wish to chase a ball
and decrease their hips. Also. for
those who wish to take it easy.
there is a 50—meter by 25-yardswimming pool that can be used
to swim laps or for relaxation.

Sophomore Beverly Brigman
says, “I don't have time to
exercise, but for your
convenience. the gym is open
seven days a week. All you need
is your student ID and the proper
attire.Now. I bet you are wondering.“What is the proper attire?” Well,
the attire varies from sport to
sport.If you are going rock climbing
on the 26-foot rock wall, locatedon the third level. you'd better
wear jeans. boots. a helmet and
definitely a rope. But if you wish
to go running on the indoor track.a much lighter attire is required.The gym even supplies a clock
to time your laps. And thank
goodness. there are arrows to
make sure you are running in the
correct direction.Sophomore April Hancock says.
“I enjoy the gym because the
equipment is up to date.”

So if you are beginning to looklike the Michelin tire man, don’t
worry. Just walk down to thegym. With the numerous choices
of sports. you do not have toworry about losing that excess
baggage.

WESTGROVE

TOWER

Western at Beltline

Counseling Center offers varied services
By Judd Briggs
Staff Writer
Going to college is a trying time for everyone. A

new environment. course overload and peer relations
can lead to physical and emotional stress. The NC.
State Counseling Center can help.
Located in Harris Hall, the Counseling Center

(919) 859-2100

* Fully Furnished

* Security Personnel
Laundry Facilities

* Easy .Access to RTP

* Free bus to NCSU

* From $325

* Short and long-
term leases

* Corporate
packages available

offers help for students with problems either by
appointment or by walk in.Counseling Center director Dr. Lee Salter says the
center offers three major categories of student
counseling. Personal, academic and vocational help
are provided. free of charge. with the exception of a
‘vocational testing fee of five dollars.Under personal counseling. the center can help
individuals, couples and many others with simple
promblems to psychological assessment and
psychiatric consultation.Academic counseling offers information on pre-
admissions, course and curricula and NCSU policies
and procedures.For vocational counseling, with personality testing
and career interests. the center can aid 3 student in
choosing a major.Presently. students come to the counseling center
for a variety of reasons. Dr. Salter said. However,
during the ‘705 drugs and alchohol were the norm.
Dr. Salter added, these types of problems have
dropped due to awareness programs through the
schools and the media.“It is natural," Dr. Salter says. “to feel anxious
about talking to a stranger about personal feelings.
Most students, howevei’. feel comfortable andrelieved within the first few minutes. It can help a lotjust to discuss a problem with someone."
Dr. Salter wants students to know that theCounseling Center is here for them. even if the

problem is not a crisis.
In addition to counseling. the center offers special

support groups like Adult Children of Alcoholics.

An NCSU student takes advantage of the
Counseling Center.
They also offer educational workshops such asStress Management and Test Anxiety Reduction.Also located within the Counseling Center is theHandicapped Student Services. which includes tutorsand interpreters. as well as services for NCSUstudents with physical and/or learning disabilities.Reaching out to one-third of the student body. theCounseling Center still wants to help more peoplewith their problems. So, if you have a problem. don‘thesitate to visit the Counseling Center.
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TvpmgHILLSBOROUGH STREET is as far asyou need to go for expert typing/wordprocessing of term papers, thesis,diesertations. Editing by M.Ed. degreedstall available. RESUMES, cover lettersprimed, edited or written from scratchwith a competitive student rate. Laserprinting. Fax service. OFFICESOLUTIONS, 2008 Hillsborough Street.834-7152. (2nd floor Wardlaw bldg...next to Steve's Ice Cream) MC/VISA.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING: Letters,resumes, reports, graduate papers,mailing labels. etc. IBM compatible;letter quality printer. Please call Kathy481-1156.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Termpapers, theses, dissertations.Resumes, cover letters. IBM equipment,laser printer. VISA/MC. Close tocampus. ROGERS WORD SERVICE.834-0000. 508 Mary‘s St.TYPING. FAST--- ACCURATEREASONABLE. No job too large orsmall. CallB38-6512.
Help Wanted

PARTY LINE 0K here's the situation.You need to make some money on yourSummer vacation. Well, we've got ajob that's not too tough, $4 an hourplus bonuses and stuff. We haveflexible hours and a monthly pay raise.we let you work at night not during thedays. We have a low pressure, friendlyatmosphere. In a job that can continuethroughout the year. High earningpotential we guarantee, this job haseverything I'm sure you'll agree. Hey.the Pack Summer Phonathon is rightfor you, Call Doug or Robin for anexclusive interview. 737-2640.ATTENTION HIRING! GOVERNMENTjobs. Your area. $17,840 $69,485.Call 1-602-838-8885 ext.r 4245.LEND US YOUR earl NCSU phonathon.$4.00/hr. starting plus bonuses /incentives, flexible hours. 737-2640,Robin or Doug.ABSOLUTELY NO EXPERIENCEnecessaryl full and part-time peopleneeded for ticket sales and concertpromo's. $5 to $6/hr. guaranteed, $7to $10/hr. after training. Call 781-8680after 1pm.
_W_E STILL NEED a few good menl Gasattendant positions, week nights andweek ends. 64.50/hr. close to campus.Call Kathy, College Exxon 828-6792.NATIONAL CHILDREN'S MAGAZINEseeks sales associates in your area.Part-time and lull-time. Send resume toPO Box 2421, Tuscaloosa, Al. 35403.
RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED Ior AirPollution Studies at UNC-Chapel Hill.Must be healthy, 18-35. noallergies/hay lever. Earn 87-010 hour.flexible schedules. 929-9993 teollectl.LIGHT CLEANING WITH Team CrabtreeArea. Furnished own transprt. Mon-Fri.5:00-89!) pm. “.25 hr. Call 832-56819:00 ~12!” a.m. 2:00-4:00 .m.NEED LUNCH TIME cashier 11-2Monday thru Friday Steal: and CheeseOutlet 832-6876.
FEM“!!! - BEDDING SALES. Entrylevel sales position. Stan immediately,we train. Call 409-1983 for interviews.

WANTED DEPENDABLE PERSONS todistribute advertising material. Musthave car, starting pay $4.50 - $5.00 perhour. Take home hours are flexible call828-9491 between 8:30 - 4:30 M-F formore info.
For Sale

FOR SALE 1/2 acre lot. West RaleighLocation. Water and SewerConnections Only serious otters. 781-9091 or 787-7928.
Autos For Sale

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000next. s-4488.IS IT TRUE... Jeeps for $44 throughthe Government? Call for factsl 1-312-742-1142 ext. 5237-A.CAN YOU BUY Jeeps. Cars, 4x4'sSeized in drug raids for under'SIOOOO? Call for facts today. 602-837-3401 ext. 331
Rooms

Roommates
EFFICIENCIES, 1 AND 2 BEDROOMUNITS, LIKE NEW HIGHRISE. FULLYFURNISHED. FULL KITCHEN/BATH.AIR, CARPET, SECURITY, PERSONNEL,LAUNDRY. NEAR CAMPUS, CAT,WOLFLINE ROUTES. FROM 8325.WESTGROVE TOWER. 859-2100.FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED to sharefurnished elegant contemporary onebedroom apt. close to campus. w/d,dishwasher, vcr, catv. a/c, call 859-6026 and pls. Iv. message.MALE STUDENTS, ‘ 89-90, sharefurnished 2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath condo,(holds 4, 2 spaces left) Walk NCSU.washer/dryer. pool, 787-3662 eves.$160/mo.FEMALE STUDENT SHARE furnished 2br, 2 1/2 bath condo (holds 4, onespace leIt) Walk NCSU. w/d. pool$160/mo. 787-3662 eve's.ROOM FOR RENT 1 block trom NCSUlibrary private entrance. furnished.refrige:ator. Graduates or seriousmale students only $100/mo. utilitiesincluded. Call Bill at 832-1308.

For Rent
O'KELLY STFFET. WALK to State. Lrg.2 bedrm., 2 bath, equipped kitchen.washer/dryer. Ideal for 2-4 students.8450/mo. Call 848-66284 Bedroom house. kitchen. living room,deck. Fenced yard. Busline. Near NCSU.Rent 4/1 -8/16 or longer. Will considerselling (assumable 9 1/2% fixedmort a 01493-5009.PARKING SPACES FOR lease nearWest NCSU oil Hillsborough Street815.00 to $20.00 7 month 821-1391.PROFESSOR 0N LEAVE has furnishedhouse available inA ust. 851-5339.FOR RENT 29R 2 3111 wash/dry/acWalk T-school wolfllna 847-8482.

crier
S.E.TA. Imfig 750 to fish the AnimalAwareness table across item 284Tonmklns.

V TECHSports

Women race to 29th finish
Continuedfrom page 5

seventh in the IIO-mctcr hurdles
with s wind-aided time of 13.62.
In the ZOO-meters. sophomore
Kevin Braunskill also earned All-
Amcrican honors by finishing
ninth.Other men who qualified for the
NCAA most were Michael Patton
and William Turner in the triple
jump and Kevin Ankrom in the
high jump. This trio failed to
qualify for the finals.
For the Wolfpack women. Mary

Ann Carrahcr and Janet Smith led
the way to a 29th finishing
position. Carrahcr. a senior fromSanford. was fifth in the |.500-
meter run with a clocking of4:24.15. Smith. a senior. earnedAll-American status in two
events. the 5.000 and 10.000-mcter run.She had a time of 16:58.23 in
the 5.000 and a time of 34:57.84in the l0.000.Katrina Price. a sophomore,
clocked in at ”200.97 in the
5.00010 finish IOIh.
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SflOCflC ‘WflI’VES
Professional Hairstyling at

A Lower Price

2nd floor
(919)828-1156

ASK ABOUT OUR
PERM SPECIALS?

WALK-INS WELCOME
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Durham Buils Game

Tuesday June 13
The Student Center will take the first
40 Summer School students with ID

signing up in Room 3114 of the
University Student Center to
the Durham Bulls/Peninsula

baseball game June 13.
Buses will leave the University

Student Center at 6:00PM.
Call 737-2451 for Information.

eial Free Treat

ABORTION to 18 weeks
When You Need

Care and
Understanding rlltllIllIIIllllntlllllItIIialltIItulllltsmlIlulflllIIIIIIIIIIIIIHNlltlltl‘

781-5550
3613 HAWORTH DR.RALEIGH

ALL cuts
From $7-$l0!

Here when you need us.Since 1974
MlIll"IllIIHHIIIllllIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIlIIllIlllIllllllllllllIllIllllIllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllIl'lllllllllllllllll 1nlllllllllsllttltn|tIntuitmlllulllluimttillunrti

Wakefield Apartments Announces Free
Direct Bus Service To and From Campus

Great Oil-Campus Living:
Only $88.00 per month"

Wakefield
You're just 12 minutes away Irom NCSU. adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and theBeltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your housing costs way down with up to tour studentsper apartment. Enjoy Raleigh's most complete planned social program! Year ‘round indoorawlrnmlng pool, plush clubhouse. saunas. exercise room, tennis and volleyball courts. outdoorpool. Modern one and two bedroom plans Ieature air conditioning and carpet. Carpet. HBO andrental Iumiture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on route 15. For complete inlormation and apool pass. visit our model apartment!

‘ 9 Month Leases Available! Mo“3105 Nolaton Lane. Raleigh Prion. sea-seas sn‘wu“ 'From North Carolina. call loll-tree 1-800-672-1678From outside North Carolina. toll-lree 1-600-334-1656‘Soaciel studom rate based on s students sharing two bedroom unit. so“. "on...“Rent ls per student and includes transportation Ooonumty



'-----------------------‘
:THE CUTTING EDGE :
. "We Carry Nexxus“ I
I $2.00 ott Haircut - guys & gals '
. $10.00 on Bodywave Hours: '. ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS Mon - Fri 'l 80m - 9pm I
l Appointment or walk in ”8333.503,” I. 2906 Hillsborough sr. '

across from Hordees EXPIRES 6/14/89'

GIVE
A HOME . COFYYE‘YIWOHS

TO YOUR STUDENT
FEATURES‘ l&2 Bedroom units’Close to NCSU campus‘All appliances. includingwasher—dryer _'Crown Molding. stainedwoodwork’Energy efficient‘Pntios and balconies‘Wallpaper. track lightingFor Brochure or Appointment mini-blinds

Call: (9l9 832-8881 $335523;me
. 'Prices begin at $40,900or write

Ymk ”099m“ Conveniently Located
3“. Chan" M OffAvent Ferry andRaleigh. NC 27605 Crest Roads.

MR. SERIOUS

—
TECHComix

H67, MP. SERIOUS, HERE/5A MAP To MY PLACLKEé?ART7' TONIGHT AT NINE.

)1t ~--.‘. . 1' “1fir“. ‘“ LT. 3915.9"-:fj'L “ 718,] '2 1ng “:9'IVLJILIJC.L 3; Mr

fUNE 7, 1989 8

By Brooks

NARS IN THE if
1 RATE ALL 1:”. * '.:. 'u ,
THE TERRW. a; hislfiigffigMORETWW “5“"

Houcmvou an rumourrow cur you move you .nut titre nutritniupfitss

5.77909 this Space ’2
Wouldn't it be nice to be reading a cartoon here instead?

Ifyou have some drawing talent call GeofBrooks at .

LUNCH SPECIA

FREE 6-PACK

Of Coke with
2 Medium Cheese PizzasEXTRA TOPPINGS ONLY $1.42

OFFER GOOD FROM HAM-5PM M-F

A 533-1213

[3111151 .Irrrsroroucr sr. manor
u o 330MINUTEDELIVERY_,__,_ .2 ‘ \.

————r-v3z.U l. I. I \‘ F N mm...
l

: LARGE PIZZA: LARGE
: For the Price : SUPREME
r of a Medium i only $1099
i Good Anytime i Good Anytime
: A I Expires 6/30/89

IE'I-------..- .........:".'.'..----

_
TECHOpinion

THE CONSTITUTION ACCORDING TO ME
Continuedfrom page

Constitution. which is to timesbetter than the old one, whichapplies to actual situations andreal issues, providing rationality, awelcome voice albeit silent, doesexist. accepting no alternatives.do ordain and establish thisconstitution of the United Statesof America. 0 O O
AmendmentsI. All lawyers will go to jailwith their clients.II. All people who block thedoors at the abortion clinics willbe required to adopt theillegitimate children of thosetrying to get abortions.111. All politicians will beassessed a tax on each cliche theyuse.IV. All work everywhere willcease for two minutes every dayat 3:36pm. During this periodeveryone will yell and scream ateach other.V. Any actors/celebrities whoattend substance abuse clinics areforbidden from writing a bookabout it. Any of these people whodo write a book about it have toquit being actors and becomeaccountants.VI. The following products areto be considered dangerous andrnenaces to society. They arehereby banned from the United

States:remote control units- hand dryers in public rest-rooms- disposable lighters— music videos- cordless telephones- personalized license platesmicrowave ovenstelephone answering machinesVII. Capital punishment isnow applicable for the followingcrimes:Refusal to turn right onto afour-lane road when the onlytraffic is on the left-handside.When turning left at anintersection with a stoplight.getting in the middle of theintersection and refusing to turnuntil all traffic turning or goingstraight has gone. thus blockingtraffic from all directions.Wearing of a bikini by anyoneweighing over 175 pounds.- Being employed by aninsurance company.Any attempt to become alawyer.VIII. All televangelists mustmake a biweekly financialdisclosure where every dime ofdonation oney they receivegoes, with photos and doc-umented receipts as proof. Thisdisclosure will be televisednationally. and any discrepanciesexceeding the amount of l4 cents

will lead to the benefactors‘public flogging.IX. Each year there will be anannual national referendum putout to determine which televisionproducers will be given forcedlobotomies. based on the qualityOf their show.X All presidential pressconferences are hereby restrictedto “yes" and “no" questions only.The president may respond withonly “yes" or “no.”XI. All TV stations are requiredto program a set amount ofadequate air time to the followingprograms:Get Smart- The Muppet Show- Hill Street Blues- The Twilight Zone- Alfred Hitchcock PresentsLooney Tunes (the uncensoredversions)- The Three Stooges“Sesame Street" is herebybanned from airwaves.XII. All automatic timers onVCRs will be made so that theymay be programmed in two easysteps that require no intelligenceto comprehend. If there isanything difficult, or if for somereason the automatic timer doesnot work, the CEO of thecompany that sold the thing willbe publicly flogged with thetelevangelists.


